OSHA Consultation Program

YOUR PARTNER IN SAFETY

CLARK THOMAS
ADOL, PROJECT MANAGER
CONSULTATION

• Types of Visits
  ◦ SAFETY
  ◦ HEALTH
Scope of Visits

- Comprehensive
- Specific

Follow-Up

Contact ADOL by Telephone or Email to request a visit
Scope of Visits

- Open and Closing Conferences
- Look for unsafe acts and/or unsafe conditions
- Hazards found will be classified as serious, other-than serious or imminent danger
- Offsite Assistance – telephone assistance with safety and health questions and OSHA written interpretations
Location of Safety Survey

1. Shop Area
2. Dock
3. Preventive steps taken to prevent trailer movement
4. Cages for tires
5. Welding & Cutting
A report will be sent to the client within 20 days after the closing conference.

If violations are found, serious abatement dates are set and recommendations are provided on how to correct the hazards.
Types of Training

- Formal
- Informal
Training Programs

- Machine guarding
- OSHA recordkeeping
- Global Harmonization System (GHS)
- Forklift
- Noise
- Air Contaminants
- Ergonomics
- General Hazard Recognition

- Regional training is available in various locations
Emphasis Programs

Area

Region VI

National Office

• Special emphasis on new reporting requirement
  - Fatalities
  - Hospitalizations
  - Amputations
Media Center & Library

3 Locations:
- Little Rock
- Northwest AR Community College
- Paragould

*Videos & slide presentations are available upon request

*Public Information and Publications are available
Safety Awards Program

- Accumulative Year Award
- Million Work Hours Award
ADOL Consultation Division
10421 West Markham
Phone: (501) 682-4523
Fax: (501) 682-4532
www.labor.ar.gov